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Tiger Street Food is firing up the hottest hunt
Tiger is kicking off its signature Street Food campaign with a hot and spicy street food hunt; fans can
contribute by dropping pins to their favourite spots leading up to the festival via
https://hottesthunt.tigerstreetfood.my/.
14th September 2022, KUALA LUMPUR – Street food is undeniably an integral part of Malaysians’
everyday life. As a beer born and raised in the streets of Asia, Tiger continued to champion this
platform even when dining out was not possible in the recent years. All this to ensure that that local
street food vendors got the recognition they deserved. After two years of hosting its fan-favourite
Street Food Festival virtually, Tiger is making a big comeback with its iconic street food festival onground for a street food experience like never before.
While gearing up for the big festival, the brand encourages Malaysian fans and street food lovers to
join the hottest street food hunt by recommending their favourite street food spots. Whenever
they’re at their favourite street food outlets, they can drop a pin on the microsite to recommend the
place for other street food lovers to try, and get rewards in return too. With all the recommendations
and reviews from fans, Tiger would have created an exclusive street food directory which will be
available for Malaysians who want to hunt for some of the hottest street food dishes in town.
This year’s theme for the Tiger Street Food Festival features all things hot and spicy. The best way to
enjoy these bold flavours is with Tiger Crystal for the ultimate street food experience. To truly elevate
the thrill of the hottest hunt, the Tiger Fire Truck will be making an appearance at selected outlets
within the Klang Valley, Penang, Ipoh, Melaka and Johor regions from now until 14th October 2022.
This lok lok truck with a twist serves innovative versions of familiar street food flavours in the form of
skewers, paired with a variety of hot and spicy soup bases and sauces. Ranging from curry laksa, tom
yum, prawn noodle, white pepper, mala, and spicy sour vegetable soup bases, fans will be able to
experience delicacies curated by popular local street food vendors in a way like never before. Fans
who want to feel the heat can take up challenges like the Fire Challenge where they can test their
limits with the hottest street food and score ice-cold Tiger Crystal that pairs perfectly for the ultimate
street food experience. The “Hottest Hour” activation at selected hours every weekend in the regions
will surely bring the heat up too with the hottest promotions for fans!
“We are committed to continually elevating the street food experience for Malaysians, and this year’s
hottest hunt is no different. We wanted fans to be part of the ultimate street food experience and not
only learn about new spots but contribute their say leading up to our festival. We hope that with this
year’s theme of firing up hot and spicy street food flavours, fans bring the heat and are excited to
enjoy the hottest street food, paired perfectly with Tiger Crystal,” said Joyce Lim, Marketing Manager
of Tiger Beer Malaysia.
Fans who want to enjoy the street food experience from home leading up to the event can also be
part of the fun. This year’s Tiger Street Food campaign features limited-edition packaging of Tiger Beer
and Tiger Crystal cans and bottles, inspired by some of the renowned local street food dishes like char
kuey teow, grilled sting ray and lok lok. These limited-edition cans and bottles are available for
purchase at selected hypermarkets, supermarkets, restaurants, and food courts.
Fans who are looking forward to the long-awaited Tiger Street Food Festival launching on the 27th of
October can look out for more updates on the microsite in the coming weeks. With maze-like
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alleyways and secret rooms to unlock extra rewards and prizes, fans are in for an elevated street food
experience, paired perfectly with Tiger Crystal.
Tiger Beer, the Tiger Street Food Festival, and all related activities and promotions are open to nonMuslims aged 21 and above only. For more information about Tiger Beer and Tiger Crystal, visit
www.facebook.com/TigerBeerMY or follow @tigerbeermy on Instagram. Fans are urged to enjoy
responsibly, and not drink and drive.
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Heineken Malaysia Berhad
HEINEKEN Malaysia with its portfolio of iconic international brands is the leading brewer in
the country. The Company brews, markets and distributes:
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World’s No. 1 international premium beer Heineken®
great taste of Heineken® with dealcoholised Heineken® 0.0
World-acclaimed iconic Asian beer Tiger Beer
crystal-cold filtered beer Tiger Crystal
World’s No. 1 stout Guinness
premium wheat beer born in the Alps Edelweiss
World’s No. 1 cider Strongbow Apple Ciders
New Zealand inspired cider Apple Fox Cider
all-time local favourite Anchor Smooth
premium Irish ale Kilkenny
real shandy Anglia

HEINEKEN Malaysia also produces the wholesome, premium quality non-alcoholic Malta.
HEINEKEN Malaysia’s brand portfolio also includes the No. 1 German wheat beer Paulaner and
Japan’s No. 1 100% malt beer Kirin Ichiban.
HEINEKEN Malaysia through its e-commerce platform, Drinkies now delivers a variety of beers
and ciders on demand, as scheduled. Drinkies also offers freshly tapped beer to cater for
home parties and other events including weddings and corporate dinners. For enquiries, call
012-281 8888 or visit www.drinkies.my.
The Company continues to lead the responsible drinking agenda through its Drink Sensibly
campaign.

